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Abstract 

Establishing therapeutic relationships with clients with co-occurring substance abuse 

were much difficult, yet an integral part of mental health care and rehabilitation (Mueser, et 

al., 2012). Assessment of client helps counselors and clinicians to assess the degree of severity 

of complexities and design treatment regimen in accordance with the conditions (Delgadillo, 

et al., 2012). The chance of bias and judgmental conclusion in such cases run high, implicating 

there must be optimized protocol, which act as a guideline for the assessor or the interviewer. 

Establishment of good rapport and relationship (therapeutic) is utmost important to win the 

trust of client and retrieve information which will help in recovery of client (Stieglitz & Raes, 

2015). This piece of article critically analyses an interview between pharmacotherapy 

counselor Jess and her client Steve. The interview was designed by Victoria initiative under 

dual diagnosis heading and issued as a training material for mental health workers and 

counselors. The video demonstrates how sensitive questioning should be carried out with 

clients of dual diagnosis.  

Interviewers initial contact method as well as mechanism is the best predictor of health 

outcome in a psychological interview session (Copeland, McNamara, Kelson, & Simpson, 

2014). From the video, it was evident Jess introduced herself as assessor who is there for a 

comprehensive assessment of substance abuse and dual diagnosis of Steve. She greets Steve 

and speaks three lines about her and starts with the questioning. Although, this is the standard 

method of interview, there is always room for improvement in case of initial contact. Research 

suggests clients are more interactive if they found counselors nurturing, non-judgmental and 

empathetic (Feit, Fisher, Cummings, & Peery, 2015). 
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